While conventional thermographic applications to the human body aim at revealing local temperature changes normally related with the beginning of a pathologic process, this paper shows how lockin thermography can be modified in order to meet medical needs in the visualization of functionality of blood vessels. A compression cuff is used in connection with the lockin system to create a modulation in the blood flow. The amplitude and phase images thus obtained can provide infonmation about the blood flow in the vessels.
Introduction
The idea of nondestructive testing is that an object may be inspected without affecting its integrity or functionality. This aspect is particularly appreciated if the object under inspection is the human body. Therefore X-rays and ultrasonic inspection as techniques of nondestructive testing have soon found acceptance for medical inspection, where hidden structures (and their defects) can be seen without operating on the person itself. Nondestructive testing characterizes the inspected object by the way it reacts to a certain kind of input. In the case of X-ray inspection electromagnetic waves penetrate the body where they are partially absorbed: the resulting image shows how they are attenuated in various regions of the body. Similarly an ultrasonic image reveals hidden boundaries from the reflection of elastic waves on them. A third kind of wave is being used for nondestructive and remote characterization: thermal waves. They are suited to locate boundaries in near-surface areas, so they combine remote inspection with boundary sensitivity. The purpose of this paper is to show how the natural heating system of the body can be used for thermal wave generation and thereby for remote inspection of internal structures and their functionality.
Thermal waves and lockin thermography
If heat is periodically injected into material, the resulting oscillating temperature field is described as a thermal wave. A thermal wave is heavily damped and an important quantity related to it is the thermal diffusion length: this is the distance across which the temperature amplitude of a plane thermal wave decays to 11 e "" 37% of its initial value. In most technical applications thermal waves are generated by periodical illumination of the object surface. Detection of the resulting temperature oscillation is performed in a remote way by an infrared detector that responds only to the temperature modulation and the variation of its phase across the Object. The input to the tested object is remotely injected modulated heat, while the output is phase and magnitude of resulting surface temperature modulation.
In lockin thermography one can present this local phase shift as an image where color or gray shade represent this angle which can be considered as a delay time of propagation ("phase image").
Internally generated thermal waves
Instead of injecting thermal waves from outside, they can be generated within the object itself if suitable heating elements are available. These can be metallic structures which are buried sources of thermal waves if an oscillatory voltage is applied to generate heat by resistive heating. If the distance from the surface is not too large one has a chance to visualize the hidden heating source from the phase field generated on the surface. At low frequencies the thermal diffUSion length 1.1 becomes larger J.t= ~2a1OJ (1) where a is thermal diffusivity and (0 the angular frequency of modulation. Therefore the distance from the source to the surface may be larger at lower frequencies. Besides resistive electrical heating (and other intemal sources, e.g. hysteresis heating [1] ) there is one more way described already in 1863 by Angstrom: his thermal wave generator was a tube whose temperature was modulated by switching the water flowing through it between hot and COld. In our work we use the intemal tube system of the body and modulate the blood flow in it.
Experimental setup
Temperature control within the body is regulated via the flow in the blood vessels. The blood vessels themselves can be seen using ultrasonics, which is a contacting method. If the blood flow is modulated in a suitable way, each blood vessel acts like a thermal wave emitter, which can be detected in a remote way on the skin via the resulting phase field. It would be very convenient to use the natural modulation of flow provided by the heart. However, this frequency together with the low thermal conductivity of the body does not allows for enough depth range. Much lower frequencies are needed to obtain images resulting from modulated flow in blood vessels in a depth of several mm. In terms of the response concept mentioned above, the input is a modulation of blood pressure, the response of the human system is the modulation of blood flow (figure 1) detected via the modulation of temperature on the skin. Therefore such an image shows selectively only those blood vessels where pressure modulation results in modulated flow providing a map of the functionality of vessels, obtained in a remote way.
input output pressure flow Fig. 1 . Blood flow modulation is the response to a modulated pressure input.
The amplitude of the modulation depends on the amount of heat which is proportional to the blood flow, while the phase image displays the total normalized propagation time from the vessel to the surface, so it reveals mainly the depth where the vessel is located (though the wall of the vessel also has importance and might be interesting for detecting deposited material). Also the propagation time of flow itself is involved, which depends on flow resistance. In one measurement the blood pressure modulation was achieved by computer controlled application of air pressure to a compression cuff around the arm ( figure 2 ). The pressure range was the one of conventional blood pressure measurements. The resulting field of blood flow modulation was monitored on the forearm.
The correlation between image acquisition. modulation frequency and calculation of amplitude and phase image has been described previously [2.3] .
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Fig. 2. Experimental setup
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Both the magnitude image and the phase angle images are shown. Figure 3 shows the amplitude (a) and the phase image (b) of the forearm at 0.03 Hz. while figure 4 was obtained at 0.015 Hz to give more depth range. In the magnitude images the specific contrast mechanism is the modulation depth of temperature on the skin, so it shows selectively those blood vessels whose blood flow responds to the pressure modulation. The phase image, however, displays the local time delay between the pressure modulation and the resulting temperature modulation at the skin surface. This delay contains the propagation speed of the blood in the vessel and the thermal propagation time from the vessel to the outer surface of the arm. This is a completely different contrast mechanism as is seen from the phase image at 0.015 Hz, where only certain blood vessels reveal themselves as blood pressure activated heat sources.
Conclusions
The blood flow in the forearm consequent to a pressure modulation applied to the upper arm has been visualized with lockin thermography. As compared to conventional thermography showing just temperature fields, this kind of lockin thermography responds only to dynamical processes triggered by a certain input. Therefore it may help to monitor transport processes and the functionality of blood vessels in the body.
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